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The New York "Sun 
ing a séries of articles 
"Nineteenth Century, " 
writers of the hour. Number four, 
the latest one to appear, is by Pro
fessor G old win Smith. The reputa
tion which Goidwin Smith has 
made for himself. on both 
sides of the Atlantic. as a 
writer of pure English is well 
deserved, and anything from his pen 
—-from a literary standpoint—is* de
lightful reading. Ho is a master of 
phrases, and a past-master in word 
jugglery. But under the even, .the 
polished surface of his admirable 
diction, flows an under-current of 
bigotry, which keeps him constantly 
whirling about in the tiny eddies of 
inaccuracy and false reasoning. This, 
his last, contribution is exceedingly 
lengthy. and beautifully monoton
ous. In order to tell of the progress 
of religious thought during the cen
tury just gone, lie seems to find it 
necessary to go back to the eight
eenth and even to the seventeenth 
century, nnxl dot down all that he 
over learned about the most promin- 
«f ’ M ligious thought at

under different

mediately following this semi-bias- 
phemous paragraph comes this con
tradiction :—

ont leaders of ....„ 
divers periods and 
forms.

In this very extensive review of all 
the religious teachers. Catholic and 
Protestant, since the Reformation, 
he seems to make no distinctioo be
tween the religious and the anti-re
ligious. With him St. Ignatius and 
Hume. St. Thomas and Torn Paine 
are upon an equal footing. With a 
man in the state of mind that the 
Professor displays there is no use 
arguing, for argument would be 
thrown away. If. as a writer. Gold- 
win wSmith is anything, he is su
blimely egotistical, he is even tyran
nical in the enforcement of his views. 
A® it would be absolutely impossible 
for me, in one issue, to follow him 
through all the mazes of his histori
cal blunders, 1 will simply take un 
his introductory remarks as well as 
those in which he refers (towards 
the middle of his article) to Newman 
and Manning. What his long rig-mn- 
«ole about Tindal. Chubb, Butler 
Haine. Warburton. Paine, and the) 
heroes ol the French Revolution 
lhavo to do with the religious 
thought of the nineteenth century 
is more than I can make out. and 
possibly Professor Smith, himself, 
would find it difficult to explain bis 
meaning and aim, unless the latter

ft panoramic exhibition of his i own erudition. Jf SO| ho hus faJled
ÎÜLAn ®IoVe”-hoof of intolerance 
mois the beauty ju which he clothes 
}..S sophistry. I will simply analyze 
the first column of his long cssov 
and from thnt the render may form 
some idea of his style—which is veri- 
good—and of his exactness —which
M. T-T .qU!*t.lonaWo~ns ns of
his historical and religious 
Juin es s—will ch is very bad.

"Ostensibly, Protestantism was 
founded on freedom of conscience and 
the right of private judgment. In 
reality, it retained Church authority 
over conscience in the shape of dog
matic creeds and ordination tests."

What kind of nonesensc- is this? If 
Protestantism threw over-board the 
teachings of the Church, how did»ii 
manage to retain authority in the 
shape of "dogmatic creeds?" If it 
denied all "priestly control," how 
could it have retained the " ordina
tion test?" Truth cannot be divided 
into creeds—it must be accepted by 
one single Faith. The whole dogma
tic teaching must be retained, or 
else entirely abandoned. There is no 
mid-way. If there bo ordination 
there must be authority to ordain 
if there be authority to ordain there 
must be a priesthood, and that 
priesthood must be invested with 
V*1 Jhe powers originally conferred 
b> Christ. If Protestantism throws 
off the "priest." it cannot retain the 
ordination which is simply the pro
cess whereby the priesthood is cre
ated. The only flash of sense, and 
of historical truth in the whole col- 
ism'1 'S ih,S refercnco to Protestant-

Bishop. Passing into the Church of 
Rome, ho became a Cardinal, an ac
tive intriguer of the Vatican and 
an extreme Ultramontane, outvyinv 
Newman, who. when the convert’s 
first ecstasy was over, might be 
said to be converted rather than 
changed."

Ealse as to facts, envious as to 
spirit, wrong as to conclusion, and 
cowardly—for. he would not have 
dared pen such an insult were Man
ning alive: but Gold win Smith loves 
to dance on tombs, the dead cannot 
reply.

ergy to mate schools which shall 
give the best education, which shall 
most thoroughly develop, strength
en, illumine and purify man’s whole

MISSION AND DUTIES
OF AX EDUCATOR.

"Not for some time did it even re- 
nounce persecution."

lie might have ns truthfully said, 
never since," instead of "for some

The Bishop of Peoria, Ill.. Right 
Rev. lb . Spalding, at a recent meet
ing of the Central Illinois Teachers 
Association in Decatur, delivered ai 
able addivss on the above subject 
He said in part :—

Now comes the great night-marc 
creation that scares poor Goidwin
Smith, even as it frightens the most 
illiterate member of the most ob
scure Orange Lodge. At this point 
the terrible Jesuit looms up. Listen 
to the writer :—

Iruth-

’’Thc learned, or, more properly 
speaking, the self-constituted theolo
gical critic, thus commences ;—

"Hie history of religion during the 
Ph«t century may i>e described ns the 
sequel of that dissolution of the me
diaeval faith which commenced «t 
the Reformation. The vast process 
of disintegration proceeds by de
grees, is varied by reactionary ef
fort, and gives birth to new theor
ies in its course. In our day the 

•completion of the process and a new 
^departure seem to be at hand."

1 Tills is n very vogue and general 
Statement. On (lie whole, llie liis- 

of tlm nineteenth

"The Church of Home, to meet the 
storm, reorganized herself at the 
1 ounc't Trent on lines practical
ly traced for her by the Jesuits."

This is false. The Church summon
ed a Council nt Trent, just ns she 
summoned councils at Nice, at Pla
cent in. and elsewhere in, tile past : 
just as She summoned the Vatican 
YT,C" 1,1 subsequent years. Site 
dill not "reorganize herself," for her 
organization will permit of no 
change, no reforming; it. dates from 
the Last Supper, and will remain 
identical until the Last flay. Jesuits 
had no more to do with the Council 
of lient than with any of the other 
connais, and far less than several 
other Orders of the Church.

"A comparison of Suarez. with 
I homas Aquinos shows the change 
which took plnco in spirit ns plainly 
as a comparison of the Jesuit’s me-i 
retricious fane with the Gothic 
Churches shows the change in ,-elt- 
gious taste."

"Aà language is but a dictionary 
of faded metaphors, in all discourse 
we necessarily employ figurative 
speech. Thus where there is a ques
tion of education we liken the mind 
to the body, and say that it must 
be fed and nourished, or to a plant 
and say that it grows when rightly 
environed, or to an animal and say 
that it becomes strong through ex
ercise; or we compare it to an edi
fice. and say that it must be con
structed according to plans and me
thod. on solid foundations and with 
proper materials. The teacher conse
quently is one who feeds the mind 
and gives it due nurture, who clears 
away the weeds, loosens the soil 
and lets in warmth and light, who 
incites it to self activity, who shapes 
and builds it through knowledge and 
discipline into a perfect structure.

"An educator is a developer, one 
who promotes the process whereby 
the latent powers of the mind 
unfolded and transformed, as 
seed is unfolded uiul becomes a 
the leaf is unfolded and 
flower. The school itself

To do this two things, above all 
others, are indispensable ; to 
strengthen and enlighten faith in 
the surpassing worth of education, 
not merely as a means to common 
success, but ns an end in itself; and 
then to induce the wisest and no
blest men and women to engage in 
the work of teaching. They do most 
important, work who help greater 
and greater numbers to understand 
and love the ideal of human perfec
tion, and to believe in education for 
the transformation it is capable of 
working in man himself. Right edu 
cation certainly equips for the strug
gle for existence, for the race for 
wealth and place, but it also does 
better things. It makes us capable
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primary aim and end of education. Notre Dame Ind ■ nt 
He cannot make a poet of one whose | Rev. William l6’IW?L“' 
talent ,s merely mathematical, but Mary s College.' Bn^tt'aw"\St

.Tomtit o ±L. — n . — urK\ Md *"hen there is a question of charac
ter we may be slow to believe any
thing impossible. As moral culture

of those who know how to educate.

of higher life, of purer pleasures,

A very elegant sentence. tint a 
very false one. There is no conipai-

century
proves exactly the contrary of what 
the Professor advances. By medine- 
ival faith, lie means the Catholic 
Church. There was no "dissolu
tion of the Faith, either commen
cing with the Reformation or con
tinuing during the centuries since 
then. There .was a certain "falling 
away from the Faith," such as that 
foretold .by St. Paul: but instead of 
a process of disintegration." the 
observant eye cannot foil to detect 
a gathering together of fragments 
a strengthening of the bulwarks an 
augmentation of the Faith, in every 
sphere and in all parts of the civii- 
izod worid. Wrong as Mr. Smith i9 
in this general appreciation, still it 
ser,Vo* to. ?how the bent of his mind
T’i*kh° ÏV*^11.086- due to lack of 
.ralth, which he. in common with 
many other eminent men. has suffer
ed As I cannot comment fullv. 
and as I would like to upon each 
paragraph I will simply characterize 

t each of his statements in a few 
words, and as much to the point, as 
It is possible. We now come to a 
jumble that, had any other pen 
traced it. would form an admirable 
subject, for Mr. Smith's own literarv 
dissecting knife. He tells us that

"At the Reformation Protestant
ism threw off the yoke of Pope and 
priest, priestly control over con
science through the confessional 
priestly absolution for sin, and be
lief in the magical power of the 
priest as consecrator of the Host, 
besides the worship of the Virgin 
and the saints, purgatory, relics, 
pilgrimages, and other incidents of 
tne mediaeval system."

In a word,

ison to 1.0 instituted botwqen Suarez 
and St. Thomas Aquinns, any more 
tlinii Indtvoon St. Augustin and Ton- 
Kiorgi, or Zigliarn. Had he Institut- 
od II comparison between St. Thonms 
and St. Augustin one might see some 
sense in it; but the man evidently 
knows no more about the Philosophy 
of Suurez than he does about the 
Isuller ol Cashel, or about the 
Suinnta ’ Of St. Thomas than ho 

doos about Sanscrit Demonology It 
is this false display of erudition 
whore flic names of authors coasts 
t'lle the limits of his knowledge 
raft* proves the hollowness of the 
whole attempt.

After dealing in about as sane a 
manner with Jansenism. Gallican- 
isni, the Inquisition and the Index 
ho says that "Descartes, without di
rectly assailing the faith of the 
Church, planted in her face the 
standard of thorough-going rca- 
son.’’ What does he mean? It would 
be advisable for Professor Smith to 
reflect upon that fatuous axiom of 
Descartes :—"Cogito, ergo sum." 
and do a little more of the "cogit- 
ans’—or thinking—before pouring 
forth such a torrent of meaningless 

Pure English."

the

becomes a 
is a place 

leisure is given opportunity 
to exercise and strengthen one’s spi
ritual being. The school, it is plain 
is not the only or the chief instru
ment of education. The cardinal in, 
st itut ions by which human life is 
shaped and transformed are Uie 
family, civil society the state and 
the church. The school cannot take 
their plate, its sphere and functions 
being to assist in carrying bn the 
work which they perform. The teach-- 
er’s business is to fashion the mate
rial they supply, and his task 
made easy in proportion to the 
thoroughness with which these car
dinal institutions fulfil their mis
sion. The unthinking expect too much 
of the school, and dwell upon its 
failure, when the fault lies in the 
home, the social environment, or in 
the luck of endowment in the young. 
Children are susceptible to •‘every 
kmd of influences, and they arc 
formed or deformed by all that t*e 
see or hear.

‘A complete history of education, 
indeed, would be a complete history 

Neverthelcss the wise takeof man
an exalted view of the worth of the 
teacher's work, nnd nn ««« „•acher s work. and no one can be a 
true teacher who has not a living 
and enthusiastic faith in the power 
of the school to transform human 
life. In every sphere of activity we 
do well and gladly only what we be
lieve in and genuinely love. We may 
not dispel a noble illusion, for it is 
not only a source of strength and 
joy, but it may bring us nearer than 
our formulas and dry facts 
heart of truth. The hopes a 
cherishes for her child may 
realized, but how much

to the 
mother 

never be 
worse for

her and for him would it be had she

more perfect freedom. It is the key 
which opens for each one the secrets 
of God's marvellous universe; it is 
the password which insures admis
sion to the ever interesting and de
lightful world of best Human 
thought and achievement, making 
the noblest and wisest who have 
lived or are now living our familiar 
and intimate acquaintances. It mav 
teach is how to n-ain a livelihood, 
but. what is vastl*- more important, 
it- may help us to the wisdom whicli 
shows how to live.

"The more this truer ideal pre
vails, the more will the best men 
and women feel drawn to devote 
themselves to the work of teaching 
for they will feel that they are not 
taking up a trade, but are devoting 
themselves to the highest art, the 
art of fashioning, immortal souls in 
the light of the ideals of truth, 
goodness and beauty.

" A teacher,' says Thring, ‘is on? 
who has liberty and time, and heart 
enough and head enough to be a 
master in the kingdom of life.' Edu
cation is furtherance of life, and in
struction is educative only when the 
knowledge imparted gives truer ideas 
of the worth of life, and supplies 
motives to lead it tightly. The 
teacher’s business, his sole office, I 
may say, is to awaken interest in 
the things which make for richer 
life, for interest compels and holds 
attention, and interest and atten
tion result in observation and accu
racy. which are the characteristics 
erf an educated mind, the one means 
given to us to develop and maintain 
mental vigor. If one’s interest were 
an manifold as the labors of all men 
he would not find it difficult to ap
proach to completeness of living, for 
it is easy to live in the things which 
interest us. He who is shut in the 
circle of his family or business or 
profession and makes all else sub
servient to his private concerns ie 
necessarily a partial and mechanical 
mail; and his relations with his en
vironment are partial and mechan
ical, not full an,d vital. He is alive 
but at points. The world of his con
sciousness is fragmentary and hard, 
not whole and fluid. When the flame 
of his existence s extinguished, the 
darkness is total, for he has kindled 
no celestial fire in other minds and 
hearts. The teacher deals with what 

living, not with inert matter. 
Knowledge is not an objective some
thing; it is a condition of mind. It 
is a mind knowing as love is a soul 
loving. In books there is not know
ledge, but only symbols of know
ledge, as in gracious gifts there is 
not love, but tokens of love. At 
every point in the process of educa
tion the teacher should have regard 
to the training of mind and the 
building of (character, and to the in
formation the pupils get only in its 
bearing on this end of all educa
tion; the essential thing being not 
amount of learning, but mental and 
moral power. The aim is quality of 

not quantity of knowledge.
of

It can make saints of sinners, heroes lows : '
of cowards, truth lovers of liars; it 
can give magnanimity to the envious 
and greatness of soul to the mean 
and miserly. È

lrK. Md.j 
Conway*Jesuits, the Rev. John ...__ .UHL______ffe* Ml** Washington

is the most important, it is also tile closing address “uf . to the
most completely within the power «he Con foresee, Mgr pï,ea,de”l ol

Conaty, .. 
who spoke as ,01;

But to do this it must 
touch man’s deepest nature and 
awoken him to a consciousness of 
God’s presence within him; for it is 
only when he feels that he lives and 
has his being in the eternal Father 
that he is made capable of heroic 
effort and boundless devotion.

"Character implies determined will 
and fixed principles, and they are 
inseparable; for principle alone de
termines the will to freedom and 
right, and nothing but the will thus 
determined can give fixity to princi
ple. Hence in nii age of doubt, char
acter tends to disappear; for in such 
an age it becomes difficult to be
lieve that any high or spiritual 
thing is true or worth while. Faith 
in the goodness of life is undermin
ed, and men drift at the mercy of 
passions and whims, having lost the 
power to believe in the soul, or to 
love anything with all their hearts. 
At such a time there is urgent need 
that those who have spiritual influ
ence and authority should devote 
themselves to the strengthening of 
the foundations of life. Let the 
voung above all be made to feel 
that virtue is courage and strength, 
wisdom and beau tv sympathy and 
love. Let them learn reverence and 
obedience, respect for others, with
out which self-respect is not possi
ble. let them be taught to have 
faith in all high and noble things, 
even though they may not as yet be 
able to understand their value.

We ore citizens as well as Chn. 
•lane, and we refuse to bend IL®- 
knee to the fetich of State n»/ lho 
ism and claim by virtue m o„r ”^’ 
zenahip the right to educate , 
people in schools which m,r , 
science approves. We appeal ™ ra" 
name of the spirit of common 
zenship to the spirit of Justice Y 
fair play, and wc stand ready to 
fend our claims in the name of tn?" 
education. Wo warn a CIltLu 
people that Christianity is fï 
gei from the arrogance and tvraraj 
of Isolation, which not only dwZ 
positive religion from State schooh 
but also aims to crush the nriv.. ' 
schools, in Which religion dwells £ 
m every soul, Bv showing the ? 
of legislation wo place before ’ °d 
people the dangers to which our syf 
torn of schools is exposed 

"The keynote of this conference t. 
organization—unification With
larger high school development wÜ 
may confidently assure our peopi- 
that we are in a condition to , J 
complete education. ~~

POSITIM OP CiTHOLIC KDDCITIOI
In the United States.

A declaration of the Catholic posi
tion on education in the United 
States was adopted last wekk at 
the closing session of the National 
Conference of the Association of 
Catholic colleges at Chicago. The 
resolution comprising the declara
tion received the unanimous assent 
ol the representatives of seventy 
different colleges—practically the en
tire collegiate system of the Cath
olic Church in America. The dele
gates, on adjourning, wore enthusi
astic over the results of their la
bors, feeling confident that the con
ference has been a marked success. 
Tile declaration adopted was as fol-

give a
„ , Let our watrh

word be the Catholic system of «fa 
cation for our people—no link niiss- 

tllc Kolden chain which binds 
mnrd and heart to the great truth 
of God. Our schools, our colleges" 
our university, the safeguard of our 
conscience the ennobling of our citi 
zenehip. May God bless our work 
and our country honor our sacrifices 
t"on"’ CaUSC Christian educa-

It was decided to hold the next 
conference in 1902, the first Tmi.

JuTy £1nne&r ThUredaV
WAITING FOR A FORTUNE.

John Frederick Ringe. Spring Val- 
loy, N.y who had been waiting all 
ills life to step into a dead man’s 
shoes, died at the Viola Poorliousc 
a rich man. Thnt Is he would have 
been wealthy if he had lived lon~ 
enough to have received the inherit
ance for which he had waited 
many years. During n life which had 
many ups and downs Ringc 
made several fortunes. He lost tiiou 
as easily ns he acquired them. IIC 
made his home in Haverstraw. where 
he Wandered around the streets, tell
ing his familiar story of hope de
ferred.

life,

I have left myself but scant space 
td wade through the balance of th 
conglomerate. But I cannot close 
this brief summary of his introduc
tion without, quoting two sentences, 
each equally substantiate of Gold- 
win Smith’s narrowness of mind and 
obvious envy of greater talent than 
his own. He says of Cardinal New-

none of the heavenly dreams which 
the love-inspired imagination evokes 
to make life fair and fragrant. The 
best education often fails; the great
est men make themselves great, 
"bile the inferior remain what they 
are in spite of the wisest and most 
persistent, efforts to raise them to 
higher planes; but let not the teach
er dwell on such considerations, lest 
he lose courage and joy in his 
work, and consequently the power to 
educate.

“From the educator’s point 
view, a yearning for knowledge, » 

in its worth, in the ability 
it gives, is more im-

Henry Newman wna a man of ge
nius, a writer with a most charm
ing and persuasive style, great per
sonal fascination and extraordinary 
subtlety of mind. What ho lacked 
was the love of truth; system, not 
truth, was his aspiration: and ae a 
reosoner he was extremely sophisti
cal. however honest he might be as

Protestantism throw 
off everything that goes to consti
tute the fundamentals of Christian
ity. But the word "magical," as 
qualifying the power conferred bv 

Priesthood, is an evi- 
îrü^, thw a Iack 01 sood faith. 
” ", «"•«omuble Ignorance
^ 5L ^ critical Profes-

if hither case .lt is proof 
.s' h * ‘tit tern ess of spirit.

" ,of Prejudice that fills his 
beart and mars his judgment. Im-

Thnt settles, for all time, the fate 
of Newman. Since he ’lacked a love 
of truth,” and was "extremely so
phistical,” we must conclude that 
Goidwin Smith is the personification 
of truth and the greatest living il
lustration of logical reasoning. New
man committed the grave error of 
becoming a Catholic^-hence his "lack 
of love of truth." hence the "so
phistry ’ which Mr Smith deplores 
However, had Newman kept outside 
tho Church his "love of truth” 
would have been manifest and his 
reasoning would have been logical- 
ao decides Goidwin Smith. Of Man- 
ning he says :—

"Ilia vocation is full of difficulty 
nud hardship. His work is poorly 
puid. his merit little recognized, the 
good he does imperfectly appreciat
ed. He meets with criticism, cen
sure. indifference and ingratitudb 
He is made to bear the sins of par
ents and the corruptions of society 
Tflie ignorant take the liberty to in
struct him, and they who care noth
ing at all for education arc interest
ed when he is to be found fault with. 
The results of hie labors are remote 
and uncertain, and even those whom 
he has most helped hardly think it 
necessary to be thankful. But they 
who know how to do their work and 
love it arc not impressed by consi
derations whose tendency is to dis
courage. They have faith in what 
they do. and the attitude of others 
towards it and themselves is beside 
the question.

portant, than knowledge itself. He 
who has acquired a taste for study, 
a passion for exorcise if mind, will 
educate himself, whereas he who 
knows many things, but is mentally 
indifferent and indolent, but is men
tally indifferent and indolent, will 
forget wlmt he knows. The teacher 
is an enlightener and strongthencr 
of minds, but he is so only in the 
degree in which he makes his pupils 
self-active.

"After all, In oui- own age and 
country, a higher value ie placed on 
tho teacher and his work than ever 
before or elsewhere. Our noblest pen
sion is for human welfare and per
fection, and those by whom it is 
most strongly felt know that educa
tion is one uf the chief means by 
which it is possible to develop a 
purer and richer life. Hence the fam
ily. civil society, tho state and the 
chiurch arc all brought into sympa
thetic co-operation with the school 
Teaching has become a profession 
and the body of teachers, conscious 
of the general approval, are impell
ed to acquire greater knowledge and 
akill, and, in consequence, they cxciy 
else an over increasing Influence in 
molding public opinion and in shan- 
ing the destiny of the nation. Thev 
«ra-n aloof from religious contro-

Information is. of course, indis
pensable; it is an essential part of 
the process of mental formation, and 
the methods by which information is 
best imparted are therefore import
ant, and the teacher must know and 
make use of them; but scholarshi’ 
a cultivated mind, opening to the 
light as a flower to tho mornimr 
ra^ys, athirst for knowledge as the 
growing com for rain and sunshine 
is more important than all methods 
Only they who are self-active, who 
know much and are eager to learn 
more, find the secret of awakening 
interest and holding attention. Cap
acity for work, which is ability 
springs from the interest and love 
we feel in what we do; and as skill 
increases, joy in doing is intensified. 
When the teacher knows how to in
terest, how to make himself a stim
ulating and developing force, he 
knows how to manage and govern 
When the young learn gladly and arc 
conscious of tho delight there is in 
growing power they hearken to the 
master as eyes turn to light. No se
vere repression, no rigid rules are 
then necessary. Wherever there is 
harshness there is exasperation, but 
not education.

“Instruction

> first That this association of 
Catholic colleges respectfully re-* 
quest its President, the Right Rev 
Thomas J. Conaty, to call the at- 
tion of the bishops of the United 
States, at their annual meeting, to 
the work of this conference in re
gard to our collegiate conditions, 
and especially to the importance of 
the high school movement.

"Second—That the tendency of 
educational legislation forces us to 
warn our Catholic people of tho 
systematic and well-defined effort in 
certain quarters toward absolute 
State control in education, thereby 
threatening and crippling all pri
vate educational effort, thus depriv
ing a large class of the citizens of 
the liberty of maintaining schools in 
which their religion shall be made 
an essential element.

Ihird That we remind legisla
tors of the rights of conscience guar
anteed to us by our American citi
zenship, and call their attention to 
the system of schtpols which our peo
ple have maintained at great ex
pense and sacrifice 

"Fourth—Tlmt, we protest against 
the unfair and unjust discrimina
tions resulting from much of the 
educational legislation, nnd wc ap
peal to the fair-mindedness and 
sense of justice of the American peo
ple to protect us from such illiber- 
aliiy.

1‘ iftli That this conference of 
Catholic colleges convinces us that 
we arc justified in assorting that 
our college system deserves tho gen
erous co-operation of all interested 
in higher Catholic education, and we 
pledge outsclves to use every effort 
to protect still more our collegiate 
conditions.

"Sixthr-That we call upon all 
Catholics to recognize tho impera
tive need of a more perfect organiz- 
ation of a fuller development of the 
Catholic high school we shall have 
a coinplote system, with the heud- 
shtp in the university, and thus wc 
shall continue to maintain a high 
collegiate standard."

His mind was filled by visions of 
the riches which have wings. He 
thought that if his relatives over in 
Sweden were only more obliging he 
would see money coming his way be
fore long. While ho waited. * his 
clothes were worn out and his feet 
broke through his thin soled shoes 
The county sent him to the poor- 
house at Viola, where te spent most 
of his time telling the inmates of the 
wealth which would be his if he 
could only hang on to life lone 
enough to get it.

He received a letter from Sweden 
several weeks ago which conveyed 
the news that his dreams of El 
Dorado had come true. A relative 
had left him a fortune, but between 
him and the realization of his 
wishes was the great gulf of legal 
technicalities. Ringe was attacked 
bv paralysis a few days ago and to
day he died. His last words 
an inquiry concerning his inherit-

A TEMPTING OFFER. — Accord
ing to exchanges before Henry Aus
tin Adams left the ministry of the 
Episcopal Church, an ardent admir
er believing that a man of his splen
did oratorical ability should not be 
confined within the boundary of a 
little parish, set aside the sum of 
$100,000, the interest on which was 
to enable him to travel about, the 
country, and, from platform and 
pulpit, to proclaim the truths of 
Christianity. This was a tempting 
offer to the premier orator of the 
Episcopal Church; but Mr. Adams 
could not but be faithful to his con
science and this was leading him 
mto the Catholic fold. When the 
decisive moment arrived, Henry Aiu^ 
tin Adams preferred the Catholic 
Church, with the poverty and hard
ship that must accompany such a 
htep, • to the tempting endowment 
and the plentiful honors of his for
mer career. If only that former en
dowment were at the disposal of 
Henry Austin Adams, the Catholic f

*******

Words of cheer from across the sea 
were received in a cablegram of con
gratulation from Pope Leo XIII. at 
Borne. Tho message read 
lows : fol-

,, "Rome, April 12.
Mgi Thomas J. Conaty, president 

of the Conference of Catholic col
leges : The Holy Father thanks you 
for the good wishes expressed -by 
-vo** the name of tho conference 
of Catholic colleges, and bestows 
most heartily the Apostolic benedic-

CARDINAL RÂMP0LLA.

Of England a they had m^e iZt ‘ “̂to thoughTaad ?a-

, ,, Is education only
when it gives true ideas of the worth 
of life and supplies motives to lead 
It rightly. Hence intellectual and 
moral culture may not be disjoined 
They spring from the same root and 
are nourished by like elements. Thev 
are but different determinations of 
the one original feeling from which 
all conscious life springs.
whilhT’ k *? .J1 general agreement 
which is but the dictate of the com
mon sense that moral character has 
greater worth then riches, than tines 
high place, than glory, than genius- Bede’

The cablegram was in answer to 
which the convention sent

to the Pope when it convened.

The following officers were chosen 
to servo during the ensuing year :

"President, the Right Rev. Thos 
J. Conaty, D.D., rector of the Catlv 
olic University, Washington: Secre
tary açd Treasurer, the Rev. John 
Conway, S.J., Gonz&ga College 

x Washington; members of the Stand
ing Committee. Augustinians, the 
Rev. Lawrence, A. Delmey, ViHa.no-

^******ff
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and hence, the consent of theaOrms that to formcharicter hHihe ' French H°Nm

nova. Fa.: Bencdtc- 
incent Hubert, St. 
Peru, HI.; Fathers 

•he Rev. James 
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